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Common Spring Ephemeral Wildflowers

B

efore the leaves of deciduous trees open fully in the
forest, many different plants appear and bloom briefly
close to the ground. Although some are rare and may be
difficult to find, others are common in natural woodland.

Enjoy their brief displays of beauty, as they are epemeral, or able
to last only one or a few days. There is no reason to pick them,
as they don’t make good cut flowers. Some nurseries may sell
them for planting in your own shady garden or woodland.

WATERFALL IN DUNDAS

▲ Bloodroot, sanguinaria Fond of woodlands, this early spring bloomer begins

with leaves curled around the solitary stem, with one white flower per plant. Petals
open in warm sunlight and will close when cold. The plant’s name comes from dark
red sap in the stems and roots, said to be poisonous. PHOTO BY GLORIA HILDEBRANDT

▲ Coltsfoot, tussilago farfara Sometimes mistaken for dandelions, coltsfoot

▲ Cut Leaf Toothwort, dentaria laciniata, renamed cardamine concatenata

The flowers are in four parts, and can be white to pinkish. Leaves are in three parts
but can look like a five-part leaf, resembling a hand.

SPECIAL FOCUS:

Earthbound Gardens at
the Bruce Peninsula’s Red
Bay is a vast nursery with
demonstration gardens.

blooms earlier and before the leaves appear, growing in roadsides, poor soils and
damp woodland. Small leaves along the stems distinguish it from dandelions.
Flowers are edible.

MEETING
MOUNTSBERG’S
RAPTORS
▲ Marsh Marigold, caltha palustris Grows in shallow swamps, ditches and wet
woodland. Hollow stems take up a lot of water. Cut flowers in a vase may need
water refilling every day.

Country Gardens

Gardens

Rural Rootz Nature Reserve
near Wiarton shows that lavish
gardens can be nurtured among
Escarpment rocks and trees.

GREY-BRUCE

BY GLORIA HILDEBRANDT n PHOTOS BY MIKE DAVIS

Big Bay • Campbellville
Red Bay • Wiarton
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AWARD WINNER MIKE DAVIS
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Since 1977, Dawn and Bill
Loney have been creating vast
art-filled gardens at Keppel
Croft, north of Owen Sound.

Photos by Mike Davis except where noted.

▲ Spring Beauty, claytonia caroliniana? or claytonia virginica? Only the width of

the leaves distinguish the Latin names. Flowers are white to pink, striped, star-shaped
clusters. One of the most common wildflowers in woodlands.

PM 41592022

I was given a copy of “Niagara
Escarpment Views” (Spring
2016) while I participated in
a tour with Niagara Nature
Tours Owl Prowl yesterday.
Your magazine is superb — in
all ways. Yes, even as your
survey stated, “right down to
the quality of paper.” It should
be required reading for those
in your distribution area of
Southern Ontario. So much
to learn! So much to enjoy!
Please begin my subscription
with the edition after Spring
2016. I look forward to
receiving that copy. Thank you.
E. Brook Wilson, Burlington
Hi Mike, Just wanted to
thank you for the box of
Views the other day! Your
magazine is fabulous. One
of our regular customers, a
hiker, saw it in Owen Sound
(I think) and wondered why
we hadn’t received it here
at the Visitors Information
Centre. She was delighted
to hear it was delivered. You
and Gloria certainly put a lot
into it. Thank you so much!
Susan Reynolds, Tourism
Officer, Orangeville Visitor
Information Centre

▲ Trout Lily, Dogtooth Violet, erythronium americanum Can carpet large areas of

forest although most will be spotted leaves, with only a few flowers in bloom. It may
take seven years for one plant to flower. Spreads by its roots.
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Really like your magazine but
I’m also fond of wild places
and preserving as much
biodiversity as possible in
Canada’s countryside. Your
photo article on ephemeral
wild flowers contains an
imposter! Common Coltsfoot
is not native to North America
and can become invasive, thus
limiting diversity where it
exists. Northern sweet coltsfoot
(Petasites frigidus) is native but
not ephemeral. All the other
plants mentioned are native
in many Niagara escarpment
areas. May I suggest Virginia
bluebells, squirrel corn or
Dutchman’s breeches?
Maureen Baker,
Campbellville

There are 23 gardens that are members of the group
Rural Gardens of Grey and Bruce Counties. The
three gardens featured here, Earthbound, Keppel
Croft and Rural Rootz, are founding members.
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The Spring 2016 Issue arrived in our mailbox today here at Rural Rootz
Natural Reserve. Great stuff including an article about the gardens
here, Earthbound, Keppel Croft and a fantastic country garden near
Campbellville… Thanks Gloria and Mike for a great job well done. Our
pleasure seeing so much good news from “Along The Rock” especially
stories about my old stomping grounds around Dundas. The Borer’s
falls picture is beyond words, I can almost smell the lilacs.
Tom and Dee Ashman, South Bruce Peninsula

Gordon Lightfoot a Highlight of

T

he greenbelt harvest picnic on Aug. 29 at
Christie Lake Conservation Area in Dundas
was a celebration of the 10th anniversary of
Friends of the Greenbelt Foundation. Also
intended to increase awareness of local farmers and
the eat-local movement, the event offered workshops,
art vendors, informative exhibits as well as about 20
musical acts performing on a large open-air stage.
Singer-songwriter Gordon Lightfoot was a strong
favourite. Without fanfare, after sound checks and
technical adjustments were made, he suddenly
appeared at the microphone, saying “Hello, I’m Gordon
Lightfoot and reports of my death have been greatly
exaggerated.” He proceeded to play and sing several
numbers, including “Beautiful,” “If You Could Read
My Mind,” “Carefree Highway,” “Did She Mention
My Name,” “Ribbon of Darkness,” “Sundown,” “The
Wreck of the Edmund Fitzgerald,” “Early Morning
Rain” and as an encore, “Baby Step Back.”
His wife Kim was at the foot of the stage,
taking photos and meeting people.
Photos by Mike Davis except where noted.

▲ Staffing the Friends of the Greenbelt Foundation information tent
were Susan Murray and Shelley Petrie with her son Colin Anderson.

Write to:
Niagara Escarpment Views
50 Ann St.,
Georgetown ON L7G 2V2
Email: editor@NEViews.ca
Comment through:
www.NEViews.ca

Greenbelt Harvest Picnic

▲ At the Escarpment Biosphere Conservancy exhibit, Bob Barnett makes a point to
Morgan Roblin with Travis Ramsay.

▲ The Flying Chestnut Kitchen of Eugenia Falls
served up Indian tacos.

▲ Aware of his surroundings, the consummate professional
Gordon Lightfoot gives a smile for photographers without
missing a note in his performance.
▲ At left, Mike Davis, with other journalists, had a few precious minutes to
photograph Gordon Lightfoot from the pit. PHOTO BY KIM LIGHTFOOT.

◀ Canadian legend Gordon Lightfoot enthralled
the audience with his range of popular songs.
▶ In the journalists’ pit at the edge of the stage,
Mike Davis met Lightfoot’s wife Kim.
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I am reaching out to you on
behalf of the Tourism London
team to request brochures
from your region. We would
appreciate it if you could send
us 50 copies of your brochure
when they become available.
Nelia Gubbels,
Tourism London
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The Shoes of a Hiker
“A journey of a lifetime. A journey for a life cut short.”

I received my copies of the spring
issue, thank you for helping us
spread our story and adventure.
I will be giving friends and family
a copy or at least let them read it.
Very well done magazine.
Pura Vida, Rob Simmt,
Niagara Falls

hen Rob Simmt’s
wife Beth died
in 2012, so did
their dream of
sharing the achievement of
walking the entire Bruce Trail.
One year later, Rob renewed
the plan, and started an endto-end hike in Beth’s memory.
“Instead of Beth it was her
boots that accompanied
me,” he says. He carried her
shoes with him as a way of
finishing what they started.
Rob and Beth had only
been married 10 years. Their
first date was in 2001, when
they celebrated her birthday
at Webster’s Falls. “I believe
we fell in love on that icy
trail next to the fast running
water,” he remembers. They
married in January 2002.
“That summer, we decided to
hike the complete trail. We
became Bruce Trail hikers.
Our goal became to hike
the trail end to end in our
own time, in our own way.”
Beth’s work colleague
Sharon Vanoosten heard about
the plan and she and husband
Bill decided to join in. “We
would do this together,” says
Rob. “The four of us enjoying
a great footpath to Tobermory.
The four of us only hiked one
weekend at Rattlesnake Point.”
Beth died of cancer
on May 31, 2012.

▲ A sight Beth didn’t get to see. Rob Simmt looks at a Bruce Trail waterfall. Beth’s hiking shoes (inset) are attached
to his backpack. PHOTO BY BILL VANOOSTEN.

Honouring Beth
“Something special needed
to happen to honour Beth,”
Rob continues. “With many
friends and great effort we
had two very successful golf
tournaments. We raised over
$20,000 for the Bruce Trail. As
a result of these efforts there
is now a permanent plaque
located at Thirty Creek near
Beamsville in her honour.”
Retracing the steps he had
taken with Beth, on June 1,
2013, Rob started his memorial

▲ During the Bruce Trail end-to-end adventure: Rob and Beth Simmt, Sharon and Bill Vanoosten. PHOTO SUBMITTED.

hike at the southern cairn of
the Bruce Trail in Queenston.
“This was a time to reflect,” he
says. “I know Beth was with me.”
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Thank you for all the great photos and lavish words about
Gordon. It made him smile. And I laughed at seeing my name
in the photo credits. I am a published photographer thanks to
you! I am still reading the magazines and enjoying the articles
and photos. I see you are the award winner of the Conservation
Halton Awards. I looked it up. That is an honor. It was fun to
meet you, and see you at another event.
Kim Lightfoot, Toronto

W

WE VALUE YOUR VIEWS!
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Bill and Sharon joined
him where the four of them
had left off. “We would finish
what we started, we were all

in. We did day hikes on a
regular basis, usually around
20 km. We hiked in all four
seasons, the cool, often wet

“Instead of Beth it
was her boots that
accompanied me,”
says Rob Simmt.
“I know Beth was
with me.”
and muddy spring, the hot and
buggy summer, the wonderful
fall colours and the snow of
the winter. Weather became
secondary as we just enjoyed
the trail. Some thought us crazy
as we never called off a day of
hiking, rain, snow, ice, hot, cold
or just plain perfect. It was great
to be on the trail and I wouldn’t
have wanted any one else with
me. Bill and Sharon are great
hikers, after-hikers and people.
The Bruce trail offered us many
adventures, climbs, descents,
crevices, rivers, waterfalls, too
many to write about. We all
knew Beth was with us as
she made sure to play a few
tricks on us but mostly she
presented her wonderful smile
in the reflections, rainbows
and even the northern lights.”
Rob made a life-changing
decision to retire to Costa Rica,
which meant he had to finish
the hike by the end of 2015. He
and the Vanoostens decided
to make monthly three-day
hikes of 50 km, finishing
with a week-long hike at the
end. To celebrate their final
84 kms, they rented a cottage
at Cape Hurd with a hot tub
and invited people to stay.
“My step daughter Nicole,
Beth’s daughter, Bill and
Sharon’s son Brad, my
daughter Nicole — yes, two
Nicoles, and Bill and Sharon’s
daughter Kari along with her
boyfriend Ryan all helped
us celebrate throughout the
week,” Rob recounts. “On
Friday Oct 9 at 2:45 P.M. we
touched the northern cairn.
We finished what we started.”

▲ Bill and Sharon Vanoosten with Rob Simmt. PHOTO SUBMITTED.

▲ Four of the nine supportive co-workers who call themselves Team B.S., for Beth Simmt, toasting her memory, from left:
Toni Castelli, Cheryl Dimercurio, Sharon Vanoosten and Diane Westveer. The plaque, at Thirty Mile Creek near Beamsville,
reads “In memory of Beth Simmt. She loved every step she hiked. We hike for and with her.” PHOTO BY ROB SIMMT.

MORE
INFO:

Rob’s website www.bethsbootsahiking.com documents this journey.
The song on the site was written to mark the hike.
Donations to The Bruce Trail in honour of Beth would be appreciated.
Cheques marked “In honour of Beth Simmt” can be mailed to
The Bruce Trail Conservancy, P.O. Box 857, Hamilton ON L8N 3N9.
spring 2016 • Niagara Escarpment Views
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